Installation:
The installation of the control box and the fixing of cables to the switch key will be done by competent HUFCOR - Installers at the time of the track installation. The wall jamb will be delivered and installed together with the panels. (Standard)

Delivery and installation by HUFCOR:
1. control box incl. power supply and battery supply, optional with receiver for blinds control (width x height x depth) 345 x 290 x 130 mm
2. cable incl. power connector (IEC 60884-01) is already assembled in the control box, length: ca. 2 m
3. acoustic bulkheading of the track system
4. track covering (example)

Installations by customer/user:
5. cable 3 x 1.5 mm² fixed on acoustic bulkheading
6. key switch fixed in the wall jamb
7. contact between panel / wall jamb
8. track covering - used as access for maintenance (example)

Information:
If the position of the control box is changed, make sure there is sufficient access of 600 x 600 mm for maintenance. Furthermore, the control box can be fixed in another room or directly on the wall.